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The Old Soldiers and Sailors Reunion-Th- ree Big Days-Wednes- day, Thursday and Friday. You arc Cordially Invited to Attend.

I

Home Correspondence,

SINCLAIR SUPERIOR WASHER DESCRIBED.

This is an age of advance and
development in every department
of business. The genius of time
has contributed largely to the
eae and efficiency of farm life.
The farmer can place in his cribs
a thsusand bushels of grain with
an effort scarcely beyond the re-

quirements of ten bushels a cen-

tury ago; and the good housewife
finds in her daily rounds, many
comforts not thought of a hun-

dred years since.
But while the farmer is enjoy-

ing the advantages of his riding
lister, plow, cultivator etc., is it
not a fact, that the frail woman
of the house is not receiving her
share of the comforts developed
through the skill of inventive
genius ? Is it not a fact that the
comforts of household life have
been neglected and are receiving
but little attention to-da- y com-

pared with him who engages in
the turmoil of the farm '(

As for illustration how many
good women are satisfied with
the advantages of wash-da- y ?

How many dread the coming "of
the morning when they shall
have to bend over the wash-tu- b,

or plod along with some incom
plete machine that is both ham
to run and ruinous to clothing ?

How many frail women (unknown
possibly to themselves), are just
now wearing themselves out,
ruining health and requiring
medical treatment at large ex-

pense, as a result of insufficient
facilities on that ever dreaded

,Vash-da- y ?
We think that these are ques-

tions that should interest every
home, and we come therefore,
Editor Heuald to ask a little
space in your valuable columns,
that we may say a few words
about the Sinclair Superior Wash-
ing Machine, which is creating
much interest in every part of the
country in which it is being in-

troduced, And in this talk we
would have it understood that we
have no interest, directly or in-

directly as agent or otherwise in
the subject at issue, except the
fact that we have recently bought
one of these machines, and find it
highly competent, as an aid to
the little woman of the house on
wash-da- y, and we think your
humble readers ought to know
the superior qualities of this liti
tie gem of the prairies.

. The Sinclair Superior Washer
is not only what its title indicates
but it is positively the best ma-

chine that it has ever been our
privilege to bring into the home.
For more than twenty years we
have been trying to get a wash-
ing machine that was satisfac-
tory, and we found it only as a
few weeks ago, W. O. Jarman,
Qeneral Agent called with a Sin-

clair Superior Washer; and now
as we havp said this much we
hope to be pardoned as we ven-

ture a few words in regard to its
good qualities. It is not logical
to make assertions that we . are
not able to support by argument;
and indeed the Superior is the on-

ly machine in behalf of which we
have ever felt like using our pen,
or concerning which we felt that
we had anything worthy of note
to say in its favor. The simplic-
ity of construction, and efficiency
ot its work furnish pointers in fa-

vor of the Sinclair Washer not
hitherto recognized in any other
jnachine; and we ask attention
therefore) to some of the reasons
why we have taken into our home
the Sinclair Superior Washer as
follows:

1. The fact the Sinclair has
given general satisfaction is cer-

tainly quite a point in its favor.
As yet we have not heard a word
of dissatisfaction expressed by
any of those who have purchased
the machine. We have not only
heard from best friend in, the
house where we live, but our
neighbors have told us; and the
sentiment in general is. 'The
Sinclair Washer is all I could
ask." Again "The Superior is all
r;ght, how can we expect any-
thing better?" And another "I
would not be without the washer!

for twice its cost." And such are
only a few of the many expres-
sions wc have in its favor. Evi-
dently it is practical as we shall
see further in the pointers that
follow. And why should there
not be a great advance in ma-
chinery designed for washing our
garments, as well as other ma-
chinery ? That the labor of
wash-da- y has usually been too
burdensome is a fact that every
housewife must admit. , "Wash-
day" says Mrs. C. "ceases to be
a dread since I have been using
the Sinclair Washer. It lightens
the burdens. I have done a big
washing today in half the usual
time and do not feel much tired"

2. The Sinclair Superior Wash-
er does clean work. In this re-

spect it is surpassed by none. It
takes all the dirt out and what
more can be asked. And when
we remember that this is with
half the usual effort, we see no
reason why every family should
not have one. And it is a fact
worthy of note, that many who
had new washers of other makes
have set them aside or disposed
of them in some way, and paid
ten dollars for the Sinclair on be-

coming acquainted with it and its
advantages as a washer.

3 The Sinclair Superior Wash-
er is not hard on clothing as
other machines usually are. In
the extraction of dirt it applies
only the heavy pressure prin-
ciple without rubbing. While
other machines apply the pres-
sure principle they also apply the
friction, which injures the cloth-
ing more than all the wear and
tear of the garments as worn on
the person. That is other ma-
chines apply both pressure and
friction; the Sinclair, the pres-
sure only; and let it be remem-
bered that it is the friction that
impairs the garment, and that
without this, or in the absence
of friction, there is scarcely no
destruction of clothing in wash-
ing. The Sinclair is constructed
to meet this demand; and our
readers will understand the great
advantage when they remember
that wash goods suffer not less
than sixty-fiv- e per cent as a re-

sult of the old methods of wash-
ing on the friction machines.
That is, clothing will last more
than twice as long, if not injured
by the action of friction in wash-
ing. That the Sinclair is with-
out the friction, you may know
when a twenty dollar bill is laid
on the clothes and passed through
the machine repeatedly without
injury; and this is frequently
done by Mr. Sinclair and his
agents in their exhibitions of this
special quality of his machine;
and he certainly would not do
this if there was any danger in
the experiment.

Wc think we arc safe in saying
that the Sinclair Washer in large
families will save more than
twice its cost in the wear and
tear of clothing in a year. It is
nothing strange therefore, that
persons even with new machines
of other makes, will In some cas-
es, lay them aside and then pay
ten dollars for the Sinclair. It
is economy to do so and it is done
in not a few instances. The
wealthy do it because they recog-
nize in this a profitable invest-
ment; and the poor do it because
they see here a chance to save
money more than the cost of
the machine in a few months.
This is a progressive age, and it
certainly is not wise to put up
with things as they were in the
days of our grandfathers. We
purchased a Sinclair Superior
Washer and knowing we have a
good thing, we are inclined to
tell it.

4. It is a saving of time. It is
a fact generally admitted by
those familiar with the machine,
the Sinclair Washer will run off
an equal amount of clothing in
less than half the time consumed
by other machines. We will not
stop to argue this question but
will simply challenge the skep-
tical to call on Mr. Sinclair at
rhillipsburg, or any of his agents

for a test of the proposition. ' We
have not said anything to him
about this, but we are sure he
will accept your offer to test the
machine as to speed, and qualities
for which the machine is noted.

5. The machines are construct-
ed out "of hard maple, the best
material possible for such work.
If properly cared for and are kept
out of the hot sun and winds,
will last twelve or fifteen years.
They are guaranteed to last for
years with very little or no re
pairs; and if any of the parts give
out they can be supplied at low
rates by the manufacturers.

6. The Sinclair is notla com
plicated piece of machinery. The
inventor nas inanutactured real
genius by his success in the de-

velopment of the most efficient
machinery by the combination of
nr.ri ,lpuna am auuuuica meei't(ms. wouldf Via (lAiMnM.l 4 a. 1 "u , au in cvciy respect, anu
nAnll-ln4- nn u 1. J : 1cue an mai (.an uc uesireu in
point of ease, speed, simplicity
ana emaency. .

7. Mr. iu. M. Sinclair, owner
of the patent for the Sinclair
washer has his headquarters at
Phi hpsburg, and is a man of fine
ability, good habits, and comes
with testimonials from bankers
and prominent business men in
Iowa, Michigan, Indiana etc., and
is ready always to show you how
to use his machine, and will not
hesitate to test its qualities at
any time. He will do your was-
hingre of charge and all this in
view of the fact that he is not
afraid to give a chance to un-
derstand the qualities and capac-
ity of the valuable little structure
that be so happily represents.

L. C. ClIASE.

Klrwln Street Fair.
Klrwin's tlrst Street Fair was held

las: week on Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, and was considered a
great success. Large crowds attend-
ed and the amusements provided
seemed to please all. Sports of vari-
ous kinds were provided; base ball be-

ing the special feature of' this kind of
entertainment. Music was furnished
by the Kirwin, Agra and Woodston
bands.

Thursday was the big day of the
Fair. The crowd was variously esti
mated as numbering from 2,000 to 4,- -

000 people. The chief feature of the
day was the parade In which the vari
ous ousiness arms or the town were
represented by lloats, and formed a
very pleasing procession.

On iriday, Congressman Recdcr
was present and addressed the assem
bled multitudes and parade of the
preceding day was repeated.

The ball games were: Marvin vs
All Stars, a local team, score 7 to 8 ln
favor of the All Stars; Thursday Mar
vln vs. Kensington, score 3. to 14 in
favor of Kensington; Friday Kenslng
ton vs. Smilh Center, score 13 to 3 ip
favor of Kensington.

It is probable that the free Street
Fair will be made permanent annual
celebration.

Yearning of a City Poet.
1 would flee from the city's rule and

law from Its fashions and forms cut
loose and go where the strawberry
grows on its straw and the gooseberry
grows on its souse; where the catsup
tree is climbed by the cat as clutch
es for her prey the guileless and un
suspecting rat on the rattan bush at
play.

I will watch at the saffron cow
and the cowlut in their glee, as they
leap from bough to bough on the top
of cowslip tree; and list while the
partridge drums in the wood and the
dog devours tbe dog-ros- e fruit In prim-
itive solitude.

Oh, let mc drink from the moss.
grown pump that was hewn from a
pumpkin tree! Eat curds and drink
milk from a rural stump, from form
and fasnion free new garnered mush
from the mushroom vine, and milk
from the milkweed sweet with lus-

cious pineapples from tbe pine! Such
food as the gods might eat.

And then to the whitewashed dairy
I'll turn where tbe dairymaid hasten-
ing hies her ruddy and gold-re- d but
ter to churn from the milk of her but-
terflies; and I'll at morn with the
earliest birds to tbe fragrant farmyard
pass, an; watch while tbe farmer
turns his herd of grasshoppers out to
grass Ex.

For Sale.
One complete thrashing oulCt

nearly new. Hakky Otis,
Agra, Kausas.

Kansas Pays The Fiddler.
There Is much grumbling In the

Kansas newspapers over the Increase
of assessment and taxation for state
purposes. For the coming year the
people of Kansas will be required to
to pay more taxes than ever before.
The last session of the Kansas legisla
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ture made greater appropriations
than any legislature which preceeded
it in the entire history of the state.
It was a legislature "personally con-

ducted" by a boss who took counsel
with only the the members of his po-

litical machine. It will pass into his
tory as the legislature given over to
graft, extravagance and carelessness
to a degree never before witnessed in
the state.

It is to be expected tbat In a grow-

ing state like Kansas there will be an

tinal. rharltahiP nH in.t..,,.' V"- -' ""I""- -

mean, of course,
an increase in the sums which must
v, t,un r,. ii.u. .
of taxes for state purp()SeSt But f
th lncrcasB ln thn PxnpnKpa nf thm,0
inufini
ciriamM it. ,m fn ...

countln(, for the lncrease cf
ment and taxation, per cent, and in
many counties to more than 30 per
cent. To get at a full accounting of
the Increase there would have to be a
review of the whole legislative session
showing the extravagance In a myriad
of ways. with which the money of the
people was squandered. As a broad
proposition it can be said that the en-

tire session was manipulated by the
bosses with the main purpose of giv-

ing the "pickings" to the heelers and
politicians. Much has been said of
army of needless employes who were
carried on the rolls of the house and
senate, raising the direct expenses of
session far above anything before
known in the state, but this was only
an Incident of the story of graft and
extravagance which ramlUcs the en-

tire proceedings of the legislative
body.

It would bo difficult, perhaps, to
put-linge- on any single appropriation
and say that it was dlrect thert from
the people. Hut It is easy enough to
name a hundred instances ln which
tbe charge made upon the people was
unnecessarily large, or in which the
appropriation Berved little purpose
save in establishing a sinecure for
some politician; and lumped together
these appropriations, all of which
have been from time brought under
sped lie criticism and most of which
are familiar to our readers, form the
the total which accounts for the In-

creased demand upon the taxpayer.
There is but one way to account for

the carlessness of the public Interest
displayed by the legislative session.
It was because the business of tbe
people took second place to the busi-

ness of the politicians. It Is doubtful
if there has ever been a legislature in
any American commonwealth which
so completely surrendered Its Indepen-denc- o

td the keeping of a boss. The
American legislative proceedings will
be searched in vain for a parallel to
one of the procedures last winter
when the Kansas house voted w ith an
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overwhelming majority for a measure
one night and then reversed its action
by an equal majority the next morn-
ing at the command of the boss. . It
is doubtful if any other house in this
or any other country ever submitted
so patiently to outside dictation as to
its own organization and procedure,
and then for sixty days remained
without a struggle for independence
under next to despotic control. And
it Is equally doubtful if any legislative
body ever performed so little work in
proportion to its opportunities as the
Kansas session of a lew mouths ago.

The performances of this legislature
gave the people of Kansas a taste of
what they may expect if. they do not
arouse themselves against existing
political conditions. When Thomas
Jefferson declared that the people
must right the politicians all the time
he gave expression to a great truism
in American politics. There is a po-

litical ring in Kansas .which Is riding
rough shod over every public interest
with the single ambition to clinch Its
autocratic power. It has given the
people a taste of how it would exer-

cise this power. And the only salva-
tion for Kansas, ir she would escape
the detestable condition of Missouri
grown out of ring politics, Is to whip
these politicians out of place and re-

organize tbe dominant party.-- K. C.

Journal.

Figures, or Common Sense ?

Figures do not lie, but It is a noti-

ceable fact that they may bo made to
tell any kind of a story. JntlioAl-baugh-Kelle- y

quarrel, both produced
Hgures and so far as they go, they
seem to be all right. An ordinary
man can read both sides of their dis-

cussion and remain undecided as to
which Is correct. He may read either
one and not the other and be convinc-
ed. The difference lies in the fact
that they do not cover exactly the
same period of time, and exactly the
same Items. One talks of calendar
years; the other ot llscal years. Ono
begins with a certain balanco and
cousldorj the items which are proper-
ly charged against It; the other con-

siders the balance, but not the charg-
es, and so on, throughout tho entlro
discussion, the main point at Issue is
hidden In a jugglery of digressions.

After a careful reading, It may bo

determined that tbe point at issue Is

the excessive rate of taxation, which
Is higher than ever before. The state
board of equalizat ion Is charged with
gross extravagance because of an In-

crease of valuation and levy which
will raise about a half million dollars
more than necessary, providing all of
the taxes are collected, a condition
which never occurs, and a proviso not

t

mentioned by those who criticize the
tho action of the board.

Tho duties of the hard of equali-
zation are prescribed by law, and lim-

ited by tho legislature. It can act
only within certain bounds. It must
provide for raising the necessary funds
for tbe running expenses of the slate,
which also are determined by tho
legislature.

Now tho legislature of lliu.'l was the
most expensive of any In the history

of the state. Thousands of the peo-
ple's money were spent for no leglt-ma- te

purposes, were made merely
the capital of professional politicians
who have ambitions to satisfy, and
factionalism. To meet these extraor-
dinary expenditures, the state board
was forced to Increase the am'junt of
taxes. No jugglery of figures can cov-
er up this fact.

Now, when it Is remembered that
the ones who criticize the action of
the stato board, are the ones who sup-

ported and attempted to Justify the
unwarranted expenditures of there-cen- t

legislature their position Is re-

duced to an absolute absurdity, and
the charges which they have made
are so evidently malicious in nature
as to deserve little of the attention
which they have received. All that
the average citizen cares to do Is to
get at tho facts in the case; then
whichever side or If It be both Is
wrong that faction will be doomed.
The majority do not caro to build up
a machine which shall operate for the
benefit of an autocratic few who wish
to preside at its helm; they do regard
tho public welfare. Consequently,
tho airing of these extravagances will
lead to a reform and cleaning up In
the republican party, or Its defeat.
If the leaders and
their followers remain firm, defeat Is
Inevitable. It they believe and act aa
they say, for tho good of the party
and the state, harmony may be effect-

ed and success assured.
Tho proposition Is one of cleaner

politics- - of freedom from political
dictation, and machlno methods are
inconsistent with such considerations.
Therefore, the machlno and bosses
must go out of business in Kansas
republicanism.

Calendar for Township Sunday School
Conventions.

Towanda, Sunday, September 13.

15eaver, Sunday, September 20.

Arcade, Sunday September 20.
Deer Creek, Wednesday, Septembcr23
Logan, Thursday, September 24.
15ow Creek, Sunday, September 27.

(ilenwood, Sunday, September 27.

Mound
I'hllllpsburg Wednesday, Sept. 30.

ValSy Frldalr' Outobcr

Sunday, October 4.

Freedom, Sunday, October 4.

Crystal, Wednesday, October 7.

Sumner, Thursday, October 8.

vtMy 0yt0,,cr 0

Greenwood, Sunday, October 11.
Long Island Sunday, October 11.

' Wninnt. WoHm,..., tt,r n
irairlc view. Snndav. October IS.
rir.-inlln-.

, Nunrlav.
J , (V.tnhr.r. IK

A. F. Walk Bit, President.
Alt a M. Khju, Secretary.

A quarter section at well improved
laud 7 miles from a town In Thomas
county, good house, well, windmill,
corrals, stables, cattle sheds, etc.
There Is a new pasture fence around
half section of railroad land that goes
wlih this place, that is tho fence goes '

with it and a lease for tho land. This
quarter and tho lease for tho half sec-
tion can bo had for $1200, cash. For
further Information inquire at this
olllcc.
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You are Familiar With This Old

Business Proverb

And you believe it, too it states a truth. But
perhaps you're making the common mistake about it
in thinking that "Well Bought" means chiefly high
prices, when the fact is it means a lot of other and
equally us important things.

In the Clothing business, years of experience has
taught us that fju.ility, Style and Fit is of more im-

portance than prices. Wc have bought for this
Season's Sale the most of our stock in Men's, Boy's
and Children's Suits in the PERFECTIONS the
highest grade of Fine Tail jred Suits in the market.
Those who have seen them say they could not fit
more perfectly made with the best Hair Cloth front,
and will always hold their shape.

Ask to See The Wedding Suits
Wc have them in all sizes. Whenever vou arc ready
for them. CALL AND GET A SOUVENIR. j j

THE
CLOTHING COMPANY

SHIMEALL


